Optical interband excitonic absorption of semiconductor quantum wells (QW's) driven by a coherent pump field is investigated based on semiconductor Bloch equations.
The pump field has a photon energy close to the intersubband spacing between the first two conduction subbands in the QW's. An external weak optical field probes the interband transition.
The excitonic effects and pump-induced population redistribution within the conduction subbands in the QW system are included. When the density of the electron-hole pairs in the QW structure is low, the pump field induces an Autler-Townes splitting of the exciton absorption spectrum. The split size and the peak positions of the absorption doublet depend not only on the pump frequency and intensity but also on the carrier density.
As the density of the electron-hole pairs is increased, the split contrast (the ratio between the maximum and minimum values) is decreased because the exciton effect is suppressed at higher densities due to the many-body screening.
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introduction
In the past few years there has been a lot of interest in the optical interband and intersubband responses of semiconductor quantum wells (QW's) driven by a strong pump field. of intersubband pumping is investigated.The electron-holepairs in the undoped QW structure are generatedsolely by electrical current injection, since the probe field is assumedto be weakso that the probe beam doesnot excite an appreciableportion of carriers in the system. The carrier density is assumedto be smaller than the Mott density so that the exciton effect is sufficiently strong in our QW system. Taking into account the pumping effect,the electron distribution in the conduction band is determinedself-consistently from a set of rate equations in which both intrasubband and intersubband relaxation processesare included. For a GaAs/AIGaAs QW structure, weperform a detailed numerical calculation of the exciton absorption spectrum by varying various parameterssuchas the pump frequency, the pump intensity, and the carrier density. We find that the exciton absorption spectrum strongly dependson these parameters. We also show that the many-body screeningeffect significantly suppressesthe influenceof the pump field on the interband absorption spectrum of the QW structure.
Our paper is organized as follows. In Sec.2 we present our theory of the exciton absorption in a QW structure with an intersubband coupling field based on semiconductor 
e.:, Eqs. (1)- (3) is the line broadening factor for both intersubband and interband/exciton tran-
sitions.
The function/£o(kpl) is the renormalized single-particle energy separation between subbands i and j. For interband transitions,
where AE cH is the Coulomb hole contribution to the band gap renormalization. TM For the intersubband transition energy,
Note that in writing the above semiconductor Bloch equations we have adopted the electric dipole approximation to account for the light-QW interaction, and fiq(kll ) denotes the dipole matrix element.
For the interband transition, the dipole moment is given by
where 0 0 = f ¢_(z)¢j(z)dz is the overlap integral between the conduction and valence envelope wave functions and/3 is the Kane's interband momentum matrix element. In Eqs. (4) and (5) is instructive to understand the results in the absenceof the pump field. In Fig. 2 we showthe probe absorption spectraof our QW structure for different electron-holedensities, i.e. 1×101°, 5×10l°, 1×1011, and 2×1011cm-2 without the pumping field. Fig. 2 shows that in the low carrier density casethere is a sharp exciton absorption peak below the QW interband edge,as expected. The broad stair-like absorptionspectrum in the high-frequency side of the exciton peak is due to continuum interband transitions. As the electron-hole density is increased,the exciton absorption line is slightly blueshifted although the band gap renormalization leads to a redshift and its peak value is decreased.This is becausethe screeninglength of the QW structure is decreasedwith an increasein the carrier density.
Therefore the electron-hole Coulomb interaction becomesweaker and the exciton binding energybecomessmaller as well. The decreasein the exciton binding energy slightly exceeds the band gap shrinkageat the carrier densitiesusedin Fig. 2 so that there is a net blueshift of the exciton absorption line. It is also interesting to note from Fig. 2 that the exciton line width is obviously broadenedwith increasingcarrier density although a fixed value (3 meV) for the line broadening is used. The reason is that the exciton effects becomeless important and the continuum interband transitions begin to dominate the contributions to the absorption spectrum when the exciton density is increased. Now let us study the effect of the pump field on the exciton absorption line of the QW structure for different pump frequenciesand intensities. In Fig. 3 we show the probe absorptionspectra of the QW structure at the pump photon energyof hwp = E32 for different pump intensities, namely 0, 0. In Fig. 4 we display the absorption coefficient as a function of the pump intensity at the probe photon energy equal to the exciton peak energy without the pump field. We seefrom Fig. 4 that, although the pump field reducessignificantly the absorption coefficient,due to the continuum interband contribution to the optical absorption, the EIT in the QW structure is hardly achieved. Fig. 3 also showsthat the splitting is increased with an increasein the pump intensity. The pump intensity dependenceof the split energy is displayedin Fig. 5 . We comparedresults in Fig. 5 with those obtained for atomic systems and found the split energy dependenceon the pump intensity is quite similar for the two different systems. We also note from Fig. 3 that the heights of the two absorption peaks are dependenton the pump intensity. These dependenciesof the peak heights on the pump intensity are shown in Fig. 6 . As the pump intensity is increased,the lower energy peak decreases while the higher energypeak increasesin magnitude. This result is different from what one would expect from atomic systems. In the atomic system, the heights of the two peaks decreasewith an increasein the pump intensity when the pump photon energy is exactly equal to the level spacing betweenthe two upper states. Also, the absorption line is symmetrically splitted with respectto the peak in the absenceof the pump field in this case.
Thesedifferences(cf. Figs. 3 and 6 ) are mainly due to the fact that the pump field excites the exciton-exciton transition instead of the bare intersubband transition in the QW systemdue to the electron-holecorrelation. Because the binding energyof the valenceto first conduction subbandexciton is somewhat larger than that of the valenceto secondconduction subband exciton, the exciton-exciton transition energy is a little bit larger than the intersubband separation without the exciton effects. Therefore, the pump photon energy hwp = E32 is To see more clearly the influence of the pump frequency on the exciton absorption spectrum, we show in Fig. 7 the exciton absorption coefficient as a function of the probe detuning at a pump intensity of 1 MW/cm 2 for different values of the pump frequency detuning A = hwp -E32, namely __=-9, -6, -3, 0, 3, 6, and 9 meV. In Fig. 7 the electron-hole density is still chosen to be 5 × 10 _°cm -_. As the pump detuning is increased from zero to positive values, the higher-energy peak moves downwards and its peak height is gradually increased.
However, the lower-energy peak is shifted towards the lower probe photon energy and its peak absorption coefficient is decreased. In particular, we note an exchange in the shape of the absorption doublet between the spectrum at A = 0 and the spectrum at A = 3 meV. We therefore expect that the Autler-Townes splitting is symmetric when the pump detuning is bewteen 0 and 3 meV. This result confirms our explanation that the exciton effect slightly increases the intersubband energy separation between the first and second conduction subbands.
When the pump detuning is further increased, the lower-energy peak becomes smaller and finally disappears at the lower probe photon energy side. This should be expected because when the detuning tends to infinity, the absorption spectrum should return to the result in the absence of the pump field, namely there is only one exciton peak in the absorption spectrum.
On the other hand, as the pump frequency is decreased from A _ 0, the lower-energy peak is shifted upwards and its peak height is increased. But the higher-energy peak is moved to the higher photon energy and its peak value is decreased.
These results suggest that varying the intersubband pump frequency leads to not only the shift of the Autler-Townes doublet but also the absorption line shape.
Finally we study the influence of the carrier density on the pump-induced splitting of the exciton absorption line of the QW structure.
In Fig. 8 we display the probe spectra at a pump intensity of 1 lkfW/cm 2 for different carrier densities, i.e. 1 x 101°, 5x 101°, 1 x 1011, and 2x10 n cm -2. In calculating Fig. 8 the pump frequency of hap = Ea2 is used. From Fig. 8 we note that, the pump field has a much stronger effect on the exciton absorption spectrum in the low carrier density case compared to the higher density case. As the exciton density is increased, both the size and contrast of the Autler-Townes splitting become smaller because the exciton effect becomes weaker. We have checked that, when the carrier density is so large that the exciton absorption peak almost disappears, the pump field has an even smaller effect on the absorption spectrum of the QW structure. These results suggest that the lower carrier density is favorable for observingthe Autler-Townes split of the interband absorption line in the QW structure. The electron-hole density is 5x 101°cm -2. Probe absorption spectra of a GaAs/A1GaAs QW at a pump intensity of I MW/cm 2 for different pump frequency detuning A = tiwp -E32, i.e. A=-9, -6, -3, 0, 3, 6, and 9 meV. The electron-hole density is 5x 10 l°cm -2. DART is an umbrella organization that has six functional groups.
